
 

SPS10. Students will investigate the properties of electricity and magnetism.  
b. Explain the flow of electrons in terms of  

- the relationship among voltage, resistance and current.  

- simple series and parallel circuits.  
 

Created By: Chivas Spivey 

Build A Series Circuit Lab  

Define the following and tell what will represent each in your series circuit: 

Voltage -             

Current -             

Resistance -             

Switch -             

Today's Objective:  Today you will be creating series electrical circuits, filling in your circuits chart based 

upon the circuits you built and answer conceptual questions based upon your observations. 

Materials: Battery, Battery holder, Electrical wire with alligator clamps, Light bulbs, Light switch, 

Ammeter, Voltmeter 

Directions:   

1.  You will create the three following circuit types with the materials you have at your lab stations.   

2.  You will fill out your circuits chart as you follow along by using the supplied ammeter and voltmeter.  

3.  You will then answer conceptual questions based upon your lab.  (Remember to take you electrical 

circuits apart once you are finished to keep from draining out the battery!!!) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conceptual Questions:rd6j 

1.  What remains the same in a series circuit?  Why?         

2.  What did you notice happened to the resistor (light) as you added more resistors?  Why?   

              

3.  What changes across each resistor in a series circuit?  Why?       

              

4.  Name 3 ways you can make your circuit more 'Powerful'?       

              

Circuit type Total 
Voltage 

V1  
(IxR) 

V2 
(IxR) 

V3 
(IxR) 

Current 
(V/R) 

Resistance Total 
(add resistors) 

Series, 1 resistor       

Series, 2 
resistors and 
switch 

      

Series, 3 
resistors and 
switch 
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